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Colle ge marri ages face many obsta cles
II The younger a
couple marries, the
more likely the marriage will end in
divorce
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@wright.edu

More and more college
students arc getting married,
but many of the ·e marriages end in heartbreak.
According to the U. .
D1.:partment of l lcalth and
lluman crviccs, 30 pcrc nt
..."""of marriages that begin
wh n the couple is
b tween the age" of 20
nd 24 end within ten
years.
Interaction between
the spou es after the
wedding day could
lead to bliss or to
stress.
Kyana Jackson, a
p ychology trainee at
the counseling and
wellne center at
Wright tate, said the
biggest problem in a
marriage is miscommunication. This is a

__

problem for couples no matter what age
or stage in life.
Jackson said, "We live in an individualistic society, and people are not
always good at working with other people. Marital relationships force people
into critical thinking."
She al o said, "People and goals
change. Not that relationships can't
work, but they need communication. If one person wants to
change, the other
person must be
involved."

On getting married in college, Tim
Purvis, a sophomore in international
studies, said, "I don't have a problem
with it myself. Marriage and"college
are like other aspects of our lives, it just
depends on how we choose to incorpo-

1~1111111.._lllmir~a~te it in our

life."
Jack-

II

..................,..... not to
marry only
becau c they have a child.
he aid, "U ually when people
get married before they graduate it
is because they hav a kid and it
can be a tre ··fut situation for the
child. If the pmcnt · get married
for the wrong
reason, it can be
bad for everyone.
However, both
parents can till
live together, or
have a nonromantic relationship, and the
child can still
feel loved."
She al o
advise couples
to be open to
change and not
to hold high

....

expectations. She said, '"We often go
into relationships with expectations,
and we end up disappointed. Instead of
waiting for the other person to meet our
expectations, we'll be surprised every
time our partner does something nice."
Zac Hayes, a junior in international
studies and political science, does not
seem to have high expectation for
marriage.
He said, ..I will only ign a marriage
contract with an option for renewal."
Although weddings u ually ecm to
be a product of long-term dating,
arranged marriage arc practiced in
some culture .
On arranged marriage , Amit Dhaka,
a junior in international economic
affair and panish said, "I per onally
think many people arc mi. crablc in
their marriages because they had an
arranged marringc and didn't g t to
pick out their lov . Many pl.:oplc in the
cities fof India] arc rejecting it, but the
suburban culture still clings to it due to
a very trong and traditional hi ·tory.
As for marriage during college, I
believe college is a time to learn, not to
raise a family."
For students more optimistic about
the prospects of marriage, counselors
can offer advice.
Jackson tells couple to "commit,
whatever it takes. Because of the
option for divorce, we 're committed
until they do something wrong ... it i a
process, and we must see that the other
person is dedicated to-our goals.,.

Beginner's tips: gett ing hitc hed
They can help the bride find exactly
what ·he is looking for in style and
co t. A con ultant can al o help the
bride fi cl more r laxed on the wedding
day without having to worry ab ut
·
details.
Jean

Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@vvright.edu

Hege tudent ar getting married,
whether • traditional' ollege age or
''n n-traditional ' tud nts.
nee the deci ion i made to g t
marTied, the planning
process begin . be ,- - - - - - - - - - - - use of a wedding
consultant may bcne- "Spend less on the
fit ome p ople by
thi11gs that don't matter
str mlining the
proce and climinat- as much."
ing worries.
- Kellie Daab
Kellie Daab, a
professional consultproffessional consultant,
ant with Hand-inHand-in-Hand Bridal means extra food, linen ,
Hand Bridal, said,
--------------· ~and center pieces."
Nuehart, also an ABC
"Hire a planner that
member, advi s brides to decide what
fit. your personality; meet and talk
parts of the wedding day are most
with everal planners before you
important, and to spend more money
decide. lf you don't get a good vibe
on those things.
with one, then go with someone else."
For example, if flowers are more
Daab also advises prospective brides
than music, then spend more
important
Business
Better
the
with
check
to
on the flowers than the entertainment.
Bureau and to see if the consultant is a
Daab also recommends making primember of a professional association
She said, '"Spend less on the
orities.
Association
the
as
such
consultants,
for
things that don't matter as much .. ,
of Bridal Consultants (ABC).
Daab has seen some couples use a
Daab, an ABC member, said consultcake covered in frosting. A
Styrofoam
the
know
to
business
their
it
make
ants
ceremonial section is cut by the couple,
vendors in the area.
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TIPS FOR A CHEAPER, WORRY-FREE WEDDING DAY

ref
ief
ief
ief
.ief

Hi11 a pl ru er who fits y ur pe onality
"th the Better Business Bureau

Check your planner

Make a guest Ji t- and stick to it!

Prioritize your expenses
Stay away from the services of :friends
as compensation. If a friend destroys
the pictures, you will have a destroyed
friendship."
Both consultant recommend that
couples leave plenty of time to plan the
wedding. Neuhart aid 12 to 18
months is ideal giving the couple time
to meet with vendors and to book
dates. She said many venues and vendors are already booked for 2007.

wheeled away, and a sheet cake is cut
behind the scenes for the guests.
Neuhart said friends should not take
the pictures. She said, "Just because a
friend takes good pictures, it does not
make them a profcs ional in how to
compose a photograph with several
people. If you use a professional photographer, and the pictures are
destroyed, there are legal actions, such
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Dayton 's economy can be fixed
II A vigorous campaign to further
educational attainment is the
proposed s,olution
David Montei
Montei3 a ·ght.edu

Many citie in Ohio. including Dayton. arc concerned with the role they
will as ·ume in a slowly recovering
economy. Que ·tions seem t outweigh
optimism in a region that has seen
man ' of its job lo ·t to out ourcin and
fficient m an of produ tion .
11101
In an effort to , ldrcs u h cone em
he r i nal busincs
and di cu
pro pt:ct an conomi ·orecast
a pre cnted by the Dayton
Bu ine Forum at Sinclair Community
College on Thursday.
Sandy Pianalto, the president and
CEO of the Federal Re erve Bank of
Cleveland, di cus ed her role as policymaker a well as the outlook for the
national and regional economy in the
near future.
Dayton is an important part of the

fourth district of the Federal Reserve
Bank,'' said Pianalto.
"We are hoping for a good economy
without experiencing inflation and
expect a new year to bring more economic growth,'' he added.
According to Pianalto, an aging population that i unable to fill production
need. , manufacturing lo s, a lump in
the hou ing ector, and inflation are all
factor, that have played a role in the
region' slow economic growth despite
a rec nt b o t to the national economy.
vcr the pa ·t few year' inflation ha.
incrca d by nc and a half p rccnt to
two and a quart r p re nt.
When ombincd with the fact that
Ohio has on )f the low st j >h creation
rates in th U . . , as Pianalto point d
why I ayh n i
out it i n 't hard to
trug 1 1ing to t itsel fn.: trom its conomic instability.
However one way citic uch a
Dayton may experienc ·ucce · i by
"inve ting in per onnel and the greater
workforce," according to Pianalto, who
wa followed by a panel of business
experts from the Dayton area that
erved a further input during the bu ine forum.
"Stronger rate of education and a
higher degree of educational attainment
are needed to reinforce the economy,"

said Pianalto.
Among those who believe that an
"educated workforce" can jump start a
stalling economy is Dr. Thomas
Traynor, a panelist and member of the
faculty at WSU's Economic Department.

"Research doe trongly
uggest a link between
the education attainment
level of a given poP.11latio11· and the amount of
economic 1 rowth they
se 'm to be ·p 'riencing. '
-Dr. Thoma ... Tray11or,
Panelist, Dayton Eco11omy
Outlook Forum and
faculty, WSU Ec01iomics
Department
'Re earch does trongly suggest a
link between the education attainment
level of a given population and the
amount of economic growth they eem

to be experiencing," said Traynor.
If Dayton were to take on a vigorous
campaign to further its educational
attainment it could join citie such as
Boston and Detroit who are currently
reaping the rewards from an initiative
they took on everal year ago, according to Pianalto.
'Tm going to graduate oon and
would love to tay in the Dayton area
and join it workforce " aid Ryan
Rigel, a tudent in hi final quarter at
WSU.
"I would like to, ee Dayton incrc:a e
it involvement in education and e ·pericnce more economic growth so m re
rec nt graduaks like myself will be
willing to do the , amc," he added.
J low v r there arc a l l of oth r
ities and r gions that wish th y w r
the hom to '"inno ation and ucccs ful
bu. incs '' thr ugh higher education,
according to Traynor.
The problem i that nobody know
for ure exactly how to make that happen.
In an increasingly competitive
national and state economy, it is important for Dayton and the urrounding
area to find its niche that could serve a
a foundation for further growth in the
future and increa e it gro production.

Many local open jobs
will not support a family
II Most available
jobs are in food,
service industries
Allison Lewis

Lewis.167

Campus illage is our place!
The Largest Apartments around Campus
Free High peed Internet and Satellite TV
Wa her &Dryer in Every Apartmen
Located Next to Campus
Free Tanning
No Waiting List
Individual Leases bv the Bedroom
.I

Everything you want including agreat location!
Call Today: 431-8160 to find out more info or to Campus f:t~
reserve your apartment. www.campusvillage.com Village tommunitle5
w

w
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According to an article that recently appeared in the Dayton Daily
Ne\ s there are 21 ,000 jobs available
in Dayton, but a third of them won't
·upport a family.
The same article mention a study
done by Wright Stat and by the Univer ~ ity of Dayton in :vhich the
employers of various counties were
surveyed on job vacancy.
The results showed that the jobs
with the highest amount vacancies
were truck drivers, registered nurses
and jobs found in the service industry.
The study also found that jobs in
accounting, management and engineering were available and hard to
fill.
It's difficult to understand how a
third of Dayton's jobs do not provide
enough wages to support a family
when jobs like those mentioned above
in the fields of accounting and engineering are available.
Thomas Traynor, Associate Chair
of the Economics Department, said,
"The problem is that many people

guardian

on
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n

e.

ha e lost jobs at Delphi. CR, eneral Motors and Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base and have to get j bs in the
service industry, which doe ~ n t pay as
well. '
tudents did not . ecm too concerned with the ·ob itu, tion in Daym
ton. In fact, many don't even
sure about ·taying in Dayton after
school.
Kelly Leach, a sophomore majoring in p ychology said, "I don't know
if I am going to tay here in Dayton
or go to Berkley for grad chool.''
Erin Kelly, a freshman majoring in
modem languag • said, "The only
place here in Dayton that l could ever
see my elf working is the Air Force
Base and I may go to NYU for grad
school."
Grad school could be very beneficial for students becau e Traynor also
said that employment opportunities
are heavily linked to education level.
Traynor mentioned that a generation ago people with lower education
levels could get jobs at many places
that they cannot work now, so things
seem different, but Dayton actually
has more opportunities than it did a
generation ago.
He said that in a few years the
economy will probably level off due
to the fact that it is losing jobs in the
manufacturing industry but gaining
job in many other industries.
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Law701:
For the

consumer
Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@v.Jright.edu

Consum r law cover everything from
negligent car repair to "prepaid entertainment" to internet fraud, aid Michael
B oher, attorneyat-law at
Wright tate'
Legal . rvice ·
which deals
with se eral of
thcs ca ·e a y ar.
''Prepaid cnt rtainmcnl" ca:es c vcr contracts with cstabli ·hm nts such as gyms, health ·pas, dating services and martial arts center.
Th · ar ca ·e that L gal S rvice ·
deal with a lot, said cott A helman,
attorney-at-law at WSU's Student Legal
Services.
For example, A helman said that tudents often get promotional free weekly
passe and then the gyms harass them to
join or give them unfair contracts to ign.
The law is very specific about the format of contracts for the ·e e tablishments.
They must include a 72-hour "right of
rescission" clause, allowing signers to
cancel the contract with 72 hours; come
in duplicates· be ea ily detachable and
there is even a specified font size.
Booher said, "A lot of times we find
that ( companie. ) mess up these contracts
with regard to right of re ci ·sion." He
also aid that contract are often not easily detachable.
If companies do not comply with
the e provi ion the buyer i · entitled to
the return f their money.
Negligent car repair is one that Legal
ervicc doe n 't deal with as much, said
Booher. Becau ·e of the cost of an
''expert witness" and other technicalities.
the c case· can co t over a thou ·and dollars up front.
However, Booher said that these cases
can be worth it - if the cost of an engine
~s at stake, for example.
Internet fraud i a common ca e that
student come into Legal Services with.
However, internet fraud may be one of
the most difficult cases to prove, said
Booher. It is nearly impossible to track
down anyone on the internet - it is
anonymous and many user list only a
P.O. box as their address.
Many clients are victims of ebay
fraud, said Booher. Sellers will write
checks for more than the selling price
and then ask the buyer to wire them the
extra. Another common scheme is buying merchandise with bounced or fraudulent checks.
Booher said to never buy electronics
from ebay, especially laptop , as they are
commonly in disrepair. He also said
never to buy cars on ebay and to always
use a secure broker, such as PayPal, or a
credit card to buy.
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SG takes parking complai nts
to WSU adminis tration
here. Lot 4 gets full pretty quickly, and
already available, according to ThompI even had to park at Meijer once," said
son.
Laura Thomas, a freshman majoring in
"Shuttles are always on time - our
nur ing. "Faculty spaces should be
people from the Student Government
WSU' Student Government conopen for tudents earlier than at 4 p.m.,
tested them out," aid Thompson.
ducted a parking study in the seventh
or Wright State should ju ·t build a
week of the fall quarter to resolve park- "Tho e are good system , but unfortuwhole new lot!"
nately they are not u ed or promoted
ing problems expressed by student ,
enough."
"It i understandable that the situa'
faculty and staff.
tion gets frustrating at time . I, my elf,
One of the problems found when
Members of the student government
can always find a pot, but I don't mind
conducting the tudy was faculty and
took part in the tudy by observing and
staff member· taking up student ' park- walking, either," said Thomp on. u1 do
inve tigating parking lot during the
ing pot .
under tand that some people don't like
timc p riod between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.
that. But think about Ohio State stu"They were fl und parking in spots
The tudy revealed that while stuthat wer a ·signed to student· and they dents - they would be happy if they
dent generally have available parking
options, occasionally park-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ don't get ticketed.
could park in L t 20."
but wh n w take
"Th parking could b b tter if they
ing availability i reduced
the parking ·p t · ar und the
have
arranged
w
spots
their
found
were
"(Faculty)
t almost zero percent,
to pay. They should
actual new buildings, instead f buildand in rare asc ·,to exactr pect student '
parking in pot that
ly zero percent.
ing a clu ·ter of building. , and th ~n
pots around that,'' aid Robert
parking
space , a well,"
were as iglled to stuRe olution 2.02 cntiaid Tho mp on.
Kubi h, a s nior majoring in motion
tied .. Add.re sing Current
pictures.
The student govdents... They should
Parking Problems at
"A parking garage could be an
ernment uggested
Wright State University,"
various idea for the option, but there are so many problem
was sent to the appropriate respect students'
that ari e with that idea. First, it i a
improvement of the
spaces, as well. "
administrative officials.
huge cost as well as it might not work
parking situation.
"So far, it has resulted
ae thetically in thi area. There also has
One of the ideas
_Amanda Thompson,
in quite a bit of interest
to be a certain amount of green space,
from faculty. taff, and the Director of Student Affairs is having a huttle
drive down Zink
and all those are ju t some of the conadministration. We look
road on a regular basis, so that students cern that exist for this option,'' aid
forward to working with all partie to
Thompson.
living on Zink road would not have to
better parking at WSU," said Brad
"Lot 4 has almo t alway available
drive their own cars and fill the parking
Turner president of Student Governparking spaces. Students should come
pot .
ment.
early enough, and if they are running
Also, Wright State could construct
One of the noticeable results that
late, they should not even try to get a
covered bike shelters to persuade stucame out of the study was the number
pot right by their building, but imply
dents to u e bikes instead of car .' "We
of unused parking spaces in the yellow
go to Lot 4 right away," Tho mp on
encourage tudent ·to park in Lot 20,
parking p t a igned for faculty and
although we realize that that is not very added.
staff.
"We look forward to working with
realistic," said Thompson.
"At no pQint were there le than 50
admini trators, faculty taff, and stu"Right now we are not sure what to
spaces free. We believe that students
dents to incorporate our recommendaexpect, but thing look good," aid
should get those parking spaces back.
tions. We are confident that we can
Turner. "We will be meeting with variBut it is uch a hard battle to decrea e
come to an agreement that everyone
ous key administrator· and committees
faculty ·p ts - of cour e faculty member. want acce ·sible parking. loo," said to discuss incorporating th recommen- can re pect and follow," Turner added.
tudcnts can find the outline of the
dations of Resolution 2.02.''
Amanda Thompson, Director of StuFall Quarter Parking tudy and Re olu"I• m a commuter, and ther should
dent Affairs.
"The regi trar a ·signed many cla ·e: definitely be more parking ·pot around tion 2.02 at www.w u ·g.com.
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.," said Thompson.
"The Student Government asked the
regi trar to perhaps put a cap on clas e
that are scheduled at the same time, and
in tead schedule them evenly through1. Parking isn't broken, but there is room for
out the day, so that there isn't an overimprovement!
flow of student on campus all at the
same time," Thompson added.
"The study successfully cleared the
2. There is an influx of students on campus
muddy waters and showed us the truth
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
about parking problems at Wright State
University," said Turner.
3. There are preferred lots that fill up fast and
"It showed us that while parking
stay full for most of the day.
really isn't broken, it most certainly
could be improved," Turner added.
4. It appears that there are spots available for
"I don't think the parking is that bad.
Faculty/Staff at all times of the day.
I never had a hard time finding a parking spot," said Brooke Gober, a fresh- ·
5. As long as the University continues to grow
man majoring in biological sciences.
there will be a definite need for additional park"Obviously the earlier you come, the
ing.
better chance you have of getting a
good parking pot."
There are alternatives available for
6. Student concerns are real and students, faculstudents to get from point A to point B
ty and staff must work together to resolve them.
on campus. Students need to take
advantage of the options that are

Tina Pandza
pandza.2@v.Jright.edu

--------------------------------~
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Campus Celebration of the Presidency
Tuesday, January 16

Le.ft: Ki11 Goldenb •rg, fonn •r JJ . ll Pri id 11t, /au II ·at the amp11 · 'elehrath~ ace ·ti 11 ofthe Pr. · ency•Ja1mary 16. "'He i:. 011e ofd1 • m~t dow11
'ista111 to die
ihle people I luww, ., said Jacqueline McMi/1011, Ext.>c11tive
President and Secretary to die Board of Tmstees.
Abm-e: She0e)1 Goldenberg, Dr. Goldenberg's wife.

What others had to say about Goldenberg
"I see hi dedication on a daily basis ... His dedication to
Wright State is not defined by a time clock. "
-Teresa M. McLain,
Administrative As 'i tant to tlze Pre ident

"Dr. Goldenber 7 uses data to keep his pulse

011

the univer ·i- ·

ty and to make informed decisions.''
-Barbara J. Bullocli
Director of J11stit11tional Re ·earch, Budget Pla1111i11 , and Re~ource
Analysis

"Einstein once said to strive to become a man of value, not a
man ofsucces ·. Dr. Goldenberg ha become a man of great
value."
-Mindy McNutt,
Dean, Lake Campus

"His enthusiasm was contagious ... it remained strong
throughout his career ...His enthusiasm became a deep joy,
as a parent watching a child... To this day, he retains the
same level of enthusiasm."
-Theresa Mileo Webb,
Director, Eve11t Services

"He always thought about the 'human-ness' of every decision that he made. " .
Howard Part, M.D.,
Dean, School of Medicine
w

w

w.

the

Miscellaneous Facts about Goldenberg
-He worked closely with the Dayton Urban League and
the NAACP.
-WSU's Lake Campus has gone from granting only
as ociate degrees to al o granting bachelor -S degrees and
master's degrees ince Goldenberg has been president.
-In 1998, the University of Toledo a/sq elected a new
president. Five yea~ later, WS U showed positive growth,
while Toledo showed declining e11rollment, increasing faculty resignations and low morale.
-Dr. Goldenberg was an engineer on the Apollo mission
to the moon.
-WSU has achieved the lowest tuition among eleven
doctoral-granting universities in Ohio.
-His administration was the full accreditation of the
university, and Wright State took a place of honor among
universities, said Vice President for Curriculum and Instruction and Dean of University College Lillie Howard.
-In California, other schools are emulating WSU's first
year experience.
-WSU's freshman retention rate has increased from
67% to 73%.
-He established the Presidential Lecture Series.
-After the events of September 11, Dr. Goldenberg and
his wife joined the Model United Nations team in attending
their national conference in New York City.
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Visit the Guard ian
online at
Guard ianOnline . coin

Instant $Cash$ •

•Walk-Ins Welcome •

Come Join Us!
www.zlbplasma. com

-- for Fellowshi p
and Bible Study!
Monday evenings at 7:00
Room E-105 Wright State Student Union
-- Fellowship begins at 6:00 in the Union
Market

L O O K FOR YOUR NEUJ
PURCHASING OPTIONS
FOH YOUR
ON I.DING S
P A R K I N & PEH,....._.I T NEEDS

Sponsored by: Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Fairborn, OH
Pastor Edward L. England, Associate Pastor and Campus Missionary

Wrig t State Physicians
Orthoped ics & Sports Medicine
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Lynn A. Crosby, D
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
MD
Laughlin,
.
Richard
Michael D. Barnett, MD
Michael J. Pravson, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
atthew w. Lawless, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM

MORE SNOW•.
MQRE) TERilA IN.
MORE FUN.
MORE Winter at Mad River Mountain

Winter is gettin_g bigger at Mad River Mountain in Bellefontaine, Ohio.
The $2,500,000 Expansion is complete, come out and see what's new...

Specializing in:

MORE Run
MORE SnowhasTubing
been relocated, allowing for ten lanes, longer

2 NEW Intermediate Trails I These two NEW trails are the longest in Ohio.
Spine

Adult Reconstruction
Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and Sports Medicine
Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems

The Snow Tubing Park
runs and more tubes. Plus the NEW Timberline Tubing Lodge, where you
can meet up with friends, grab a snack or warm up by the fire.

MORE Lifts

A NEW Triple Chair Lift, allowing access the new intermediate trails.
A NEW carpet lift at the new tuning park.

MORE Parks .
MORE Snow
had added 32 NEW super polecat snow guns along

A NEW terrain park at the site of the former tubing park.

Mad River Mountain
with 2 NEW water pumps and a NEW snow cat for grooming.
Middletown
4222 Grand Ave
Middletown, OH
(513) 705-4201

Miami Valley Hospital
30 E. Apple St., Suite 5250
Dayton, OH
(937) 208-2091

Wrigl1t state University
White Hall, 2nd Floor
Dayton, OH
(937} 208-2091 '
MOONTAtN

Appointments for all locations: (937> 208-2091
w

w

w.
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Editorial

No need for a Bachelor's now...

Parking broken?
Tell us something
we don't know

.. as long as you both
shall live .. an a don't
forget your midterm
papers due next week

Staff Commentary
There's no such thing as too
much planning
cour. you know hat it :vill not be per-

£

Jamie Baker
Baker.117
'ght.edu

ct.

e er th less you vi it these hall
with thi picture in mind and it start· to
F r some rca on there se m to be a
b come difficult to dtle for ju t anypatt m in wed ing planning for young
thing. I believe this i. potentially the
brides lik my elf. I'm ure we ve all
fir t stage toward '"Bridezilla. ·If at this
heard of the new 'Brid zilla" TV erie
point you don t come to thi realization
featuring ·n ane controlling brid with there is probably ome potential for
team jutting out - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t r o u b l e .
of their no tril
Luckily, I am ·
and in place of a
till in this stage
tiara, horns pro"]hope to re1nen1ber that and there is till
truding from
time! I've caught
their head .
day not about the myself a few times
However, in
thinking slightly
most case the ·e perfect flowers, or the
unrealistically and
brides probably
I hope to remember
didn't start out
perfect
that this day is not
that way. In my
-Jamie Baker about the perfect
experience, the
flowers, or the perbeginnings of
feet setting. If
your planning a r e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - y o u ' v e found the
very "breezy.'' You start to look at halls right person and you want your day to
and churches with a vague idea of what be pecial- it will be!
you want.
It's ju t that simple! Keep your cool
Then, some friend of family member and pat your head every now and then
suggests a theme or colors and all of a
just to check for horns.
sudden you start to get a "'vision." You
picture the perfect wedding but of you

this

is

setting.,,

w

w

w.
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Get tips for
planning your
wedding

on page 3 in
News

and page
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WSU students talk about getting married in college
II Students share
their experiences
and advice about
weddings

Don't get married
in college
Amanda Kauppila
'gt1t .edu
Kauppila.2

Pl a e do not c nsider marfr ,
befor raduating from coll g . I m
speaking from c petiencc. I eloped out
of sheer rc:bellion, and tiaightcned out
wht.::n I came to my ensc , a year later.
I am certain that there are ome good
"college-marriage" stories out there,
but mine was not o good. After dropping out of chool working as a telemarket r, in fa t food and in a nursing
home I learned a few thing~.
College is a time to dedicate to yourself. The knowledge and kills a student acquires during their education
will be the foundation for life. It s
chee y, but true.
If a person only does what is nece sary to "get by,'' in tead of immer ing
themselves in the que t for knowledge,
they will be at a disadvantage.
When people make a commitment to
mariiage it become the top priority as
it should.
If a person is dedicating extra time
to dome tic life they are taking away
time that could be ·pent in chool. Thi
undcnnine their foundation, and a lot
of people drop out of ·chool.
Women have not alway had the
right to attend college; in our foremother , tireless effort to ensure that
women of our generation would have
access to education, are we going to
snub our noses and forget about college
becau e we've gotten married?
My mother remember a profe sor
(at Wright State) in the 1970s who
would not give passing grades to
women because he said that women did
not belong in the business world.
Today, we do not face such overt discrimination, so take pleasure in finishing school.
If, after completing a college education, a woman decides to stay home
with her children, I see that as a noble
choice. By finishing college, she has
demonstrated that she has the capacity
to uphold a commitment.
I do strongly believe that she will be
a more effective mother if she fir t
completes her education. Furthermore,
should she find a need or desire to reenter the workforce, she will have a
degree.
From an economic standpoint, a lot
of people around the world, both male

w

w

w

and female cannot attend college
because of cost. If you 're able to go to
college that is a blessing. Please don't
throw it away because you decided you
couldn t wait to get married for a few
years.
Women if you drop out becau. e you
found your M.R.S. you will be perpetuating the genius of patriarchy.
A man has con inccd you that you
do not need to be held accountable to
ociety· thus forcing your dependence
on him. Thi giv him a po ition of
power, and it puts you in a position of
ur randmother would
ubmis ion.
b a hamed. ro~tponc marriag at lea t
until after the raduati n.

Waiting until after
college is the best idea

I don t see why people make such a
big deal about getting married in college. I am twenty-two year· old and I
got married my sophomore year of college. Miraculously my hu band and I
are still happily married.
I don t think that getting married i ·
neces arily a matter of age, but maturity. I don't agree with the idea that being
in college means being too young to get
married. Getting manied has little to
do with age.
Maturity i an imp rtant thing that
every couple need to g t m, rricd, not
nc thing that
ju t couple. in collcgi.;.
most couple· don't realiz is that not
e ry day will b as blL ful u your
lot of y< ung coupl
wedding day.
ant to gi e up after the: honeymoon
stage wear off. This i. here bdng
mature i important.
Young married couples have to realize that there will be disagreements that

are a lot more serious than any disagreement that they h~d when they
dated. The important thing is not to
give up. My marriage is doing great
because my husband and I have realized this.
J 'm not saying that all college student are ready for marriage. In fact,
most probably aren't.
I don't think that the students who
party every weekend and take advantage of their grandparent by u ing their
fake death to get out of da s are ready
for marriage. If som one can't handle
going to their cla~ ses in college, how
arc they goin , to handle a commitment
lik man-iag while in college'!
omc p oplc ju t ar n t r ady yet
and that i okay. ome people f I that
college i. for having fun , nd not ha ing
commitment which i. fine but tho
people shouldn't get married in coll ge.

Justine Ames
Ames.1 o@N.lright.edu

When I got engaged last June I had
approximately nine months until my
graduation. My fiance and I decided
to set the date for almost a year after
my graduation. For many, thi:s seems
like a long engagement, but the factors
that we had to consider ·eemed to be
endless.
With all the activities that I am
involved in at Wright State, it seemed
that no time would be available for
planning such an event while till in
school. I also wanted to get my career
started after graduation so that I would
have some vacation time built up for a
honeymoon.
The other factor that we con idered
was the season for the wedding. I
have always wanted a winter wedding
o it just seemed appropriate to wait
until the winter season following my
graduation.
As my graduation comes closer, I
know that we have made the correct
deci ion for us. I have just started a
full-time job and life is more hectic
than ever.
When our wedding does take place
next January, I know that we will be a
lot less stressed because we will be set
in our normal routine. I feel that this
will make the event more relaxed and
enjoyable for our family and friends
and more memorable for us in the years
to come.

Pie Polls! ! !
97 people voted in this week's poll
Pie Poll question of the week:

When should people get married?

9%

Go online and vote on
next week's question:

Lindsey Fultz
berry.24@wright.edu

What do you think is the solution to
Wright State's parking probletn?

Getting married in college isn't the
problem, it's the people who get married in college that are the problem.
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high school
7 %
After you
are both
financial
secure.

>·;B~''i'k.Hm?il!. .- - 7

Never

Maturity more important
than age when
considering marriage
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~--~-2%
Right after

Not until5 %.- your 30 or 40
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to plan a wedding

So she said~
Nicole DeVendra
Devendra.2@wright.edu

lthough a wedding i
be the huppic t time of o
planning it can be one of
trc ful.
nowing whe
the fir. t step to an unfor2t~ttlML1':'.
occa ion.
ccording to an artid
ter 2007 is ue of InStyle Wed
magazine, as oon a a couple
engaged, they should ded
budget and decide the
wedding. Thi incl
deciding if
the wedding will ti formal or informal and th time of day.
The o · "The Very Best Wedding
mg Guide ' by wedding oluPl·
ioo .com . uggests that hiring a wedding consultant may be :vorth the
money. A consultant can do as much
or a little a is needed and can save

J..

ie and important
2 month · bcfor th ~
oupl • hould I. o book a
ion for a cer mony and rccepion at this time. They should d cide
and meet with a celebrant, and check
into requirements for a marriage
licen e. Attendant hould be cbo en
then as well.
The weddingsolutions.com book
suggests consolidating guest lists and
separating them into three categorie : "must be invited", ~'should be
invited", and ' would be nice to
invite. From there, the couple can
make a final decision based on budget and space constrictions.

The magazine uggests that the
couple hould end sa,·e-the-datc
card and order invitations and other
wedding tationary 6 to 9 months
b fore thew dding. They should
arrange for a caterer, photographer,
and band or O.J.
l o at 6 to 9 months, the
bride hould choo e her dress and
arrange a fitting, and also choo c
hoes and other acces ories. Bridesmaid s dresse hould al o be chosen
at this time. The honeymoon should
be booked, as well as hair and mak~
up appointments.
4 to 6 months before the
lnStyle Weddings says t
rehear al and reheat
should be planne
tion arranged
ding.
!ili::'?>.'·:·'·i"':./>.:''::;:,:;:::,./:·<'.:'X.'

order favors, hop for attendant gifts,
and elect clothe for the groom and
his attendants.
2 months before the ceremony,
invitation ·hould be ma·
al o the time to confir
are running mooch
bride. maid'. dre
details with the
ciao. for th
The c
ontinue to cony of the wed• be free to
takeup done,

2 to

Keep yourself on task
After getting engaged:
Establish a budget
Get ogranized with a
wedding notebook

D
D

9-12 months ahead:
D Set a date
Book ceremony and
reception locations
Set up your gift registry
D Start gown shopp!ng
Draft a gy,e~t ·list and
designate your·.
ndants

D
D
D

TIP #1: ON A BUDGET

ccessories.

group accomm
ate for out-of-town
B k flights and hote
rooms or honeymoon. ~·
O Book we ding-day hair
and make-up

0

appointments~-
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Once you know
the season you want
to have your wedding in, knowing
what colon and
Oowen to use is
easy. Here's haw.

Jessica Lander

@

rr
prin

•

•

The ~ost popular wedding season
b c.aus~ it stands for new beginnings,
spnng is the season for pa ·tels.
Adding ome bold variety to your
color palette can make this otherwi e
tandard wedding eason something to
r member.

r t :
pr n., in
P
Add the e flowers to knock ome
punch into that pale palette:
Magenta lilies
Prairie gentian
Bleeding Heart
Pan ie

•
•

••
••
•
••

11

Lander.8@1Mtght.edu

Follow these tips
to help make a fabulous wedding without a lot of hassle.

umm r:
Summer weddings can be a blast.
Use the heat to spice up your wedding de igns.
0

:

Blue delphiniums
Tiger lilies
Yellow daisies
Spider Mums
Iri
Orchids

( ) 0

:

Jewel tones are favored. Use ruby
red, teal, amethyst, gold, emerald
green.
. Hot colors like bright orange,
pmk, red, and yellow are also good
choices.

p
Add the e flowers to trump up
some tropical flavor:
outhcm hibi cu
ainted-tonguc
nthurium
Bird of Paradi

Pa tels are preferred. Use
pink peach, white, ivory
cream, beige baby blue,
yellow lavender

no
y ur colors:
According to The Home Decorating Institute, to prevent flower
arrangements and decorations from
blending too much, colors should be
chosen by how they compare on the
color wheel. Colors opposite each
other on the color wheel will
create the most dramatic
contra t.

TIP #2:
CHEAP
BUDS

Buy wholesale.
Add balloons,
fruit, or gourds
to centerpieces.
Use silk hot dried
flowers.
Ask your florist to buy the
best bargains at the last
minute.
Use seasonal and regional
blooms.

Winter
The coolest season of the year also
offers some of the coolest ideas.
Remember, if you get married in
December, you can claim the entire
past year under «married" status on
your tax return. Now that's a smart
money wedding!
Flo er to u e:
Poinsetta
Cedar and holly sprigs
Bells of Ireland
Christmas rose
Wax.flower
Ruscus
Lisianthus

Colors:
Bright colors and
h~liday favorites are the picks for your
wmter wonderland wedding. Use blue,
red, champagne, emerald green silver
'
'
black, violet, gold.
Brighten up:
Add some fizzle to the dank wintertime with these selections:
Peonies
Leptospemum
Bouvardia
White lilies
Mums

••
••
••
••
•
••
••
•

Autumn:
The cooling weather and gold colors of fall compliment any wedding
performed in this season.
Flower to u e:
Yellow chrysanthemums
Dogwood
Alstromerias (Peruvian lilies)
Ranuculus
Scarlet sage
Marigold
Black-eyed Susan

•

Color : The colors of the changing leaves are the most popular. Use
red, orange, yellow, gold, rust,
chocolate brown, maroon, plum, copper.

It' harv t time:

Use the harvesting season to decorate your wedding in abundance:
Dried wheat
Forsythia
Sunflowers
Ginkgo and other autumn foliage
Honeysuckle vines

WRIGHT LIFE

W nt little bit of
mix of modern nd

Rouc Ing of

the dress Is
what's In for
most brides

Models: Jessica l.i1dermann. junior nternationol ~ rncpHar. Amanda Grubb at EPIC·Solon & Doy Spa
Make-up: Ca1ey .Jarn6on at EPIC Salon & Day Spa
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MORE!.

Instead of going for something
fradltlonat "bring .sexyback" with
sequenced laced back dress

FIMd tttore weddiMg iMfo ott
our website:
www.theguardlattoMllMe.co111

The definition
of elegance,
"&race,, Is the
name of this
Maggie Soltero·
dress.

All about Altar Bound Bridal:
This little boutique off of North Fairfield Road has been catering to brides
for the pa t 21 years. Not only to brides
around the area, but also mo tly to
brides from Wright State.
" If we can do anything for Wright
State students, we'd be more than
happy to," said Renee Brewster, a sales
representative for Altar Bound Bridal.
Talks about how a lot of WSU brides

come to Altar Bound Bridal shopping
for dresses.
Brewster said mo ·t brides come in
looking for a dress that is appropriate
for a destination wedding, looking for
dresse without trains or short train .
Altar Bound Bridal offers a wide
selection of dresses and even some
classic vintage pieces that have been
discontinued (one dress dates back all

... 13

the way from 1986). One of Altar
Hound's popular bridal dresses is from
designer Maggie Sottero.
Unlike David Bridals, a corporate
company, Brewster said that brides,
who decide to purchase their dress at
Altar Bound, need to allow at least five
months in advance placing the order
and one month for alterations.

14..-:
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M nhNguyen
nguyen.36@wright.edu

Beauty tips

f.

Soft colors, a 'little glitter, and a pouty lip makes
for a~ yet · npk wedding makeup look.
photos by Jessica Lander/ The Guardian

U:. ·e 1nake-up that will make your eye5 pop.
Blues look best for brown eyes- (top), browns for
blue
(middle), andpurpks for gre.en eyes
(bo m). Ch e 1nascara to get dramatic l 'hes to
match.

tu

Jart1

I

-- Out oor Weddltt
acillt
.. Re e t ot1 Hal

.. Caterlttg

Ilea Our Ad In the faytutt hold
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Nicole DeVendra
Devendra.2@vvright.edu
or many college student', wedding
bells will be ringing in the near
future. Knowing the proper wedding
etiquett will h Ip to ensure that your big
day ·t: y. cla sy.
im haw's book "The New Book

F

of Wcddin ~tiqu ttc" provid s many
tips for br id -to-be and guests alike.
be inning with tiquctt for planning a
•
wcddin 1 •
.,ha outlin s thn.~c d grc s of formality or a wedding. A ry formal
(,;dding tak place in th(,; morning,
usually around 11 a.m. or in th ..
evening after six. It generally takes
place in a church or synagogue.
A very formal wedding calls for
engraved invitations and a eated din-

THE GUARDIAN I Wednesday, January 24, 2007 I

ncr with mu ic afterwardL.
A fonnal wedding can take place in a
church or synagogue, or in another
location at any time of the day.
A bride , nd groom have no more
than ·i attendants each, and , reception c. n be a seated dinner or ervcd
buffct lyk:. Invitation do n t have to
be engraved.
An informal wedding can be h Id
any time ot the day at ~my location. A
bride and gro m have on att ndant
each. A re ption is informal and d \.:
not nc c · arily c in idc with, mealtime. -lnvit. tion an be tcndcd by
in itation or by a per onal note or telephone c. 11.
When rcgi ter:ing for wedding
gifts, Shaw sugge t rcgi tering by the
time you send out ave-the-date cards.
She al 0 uggcsts regi tering for gifts in
1

a wide price range to gi c gue t more
option .. It i. bad etiquette to a k for
money as a wedding gift, en if you
need it. Gifts hould be ent to the
bride.
Thank you notes should be cnt out
quickly ideally the day the gift is
received. ouples do not have a year
an r the wedding to end thank you 's
according to haw.
ote should b handwritten. If a
wedding i can llcd all gin: should b
r turned with a not .
If coupl choos to write their own
vm for the ccrem ny, haw ny th y
hould be hort , nd positive.
he al. o said couple . hould have a
cheat-sheet in the form of a printed
index card in case they forget. Gue t
who arri e late should not be cated
after the groom' mother is eatcd, and

.. 15

hould wait until the bride's mother is
and choo c an inconspicuou
scat.
At the reception, haw said couples
should keep an extra table for guests
who do not RSVP or arrive late. Favors
arc n t required, but arc a nice touch.
Gue t should nc er criticize reception arrangements or make . pccial food
rcquc:t ·.The bride and groom and
groom'. family hould try to ay a few
words to e cry guc t.
haw ay · that a n.:hcarsal is ncce ·sary to en .. urc that the wedding run
smoothly. The entire wedding party
should attend, along with the parents of
the bride , nd groom. It hould be held
in the late afternoon. A rchcatsal dinner
i. generally hosted by the groom' parents and held right after the rehc.:ar al.

~ eated

h"nd out what Wl·ne. :JoeS
beSt IA..)l•th your c.afe.
fresh flowers on wedding cake. , and
the mo ~t popular petal of choice are
orchids, calla lilie , tulips. and gardeedding hav many traditions.
nia , ays theknot.com.
and one of the most important is
Rose petal · arc often cho en to
that of the w dding cake. The
e okc a romantic aura wherea dai ies
wedding cake has become a masterpiece of
arc used to. ct an air of happine sand
arti ·try in modern ociety. ot only mu ·t
ea c. For the more co t-efficicnt conthe cake be appealing to the eye. but taste
umer, ugarpaste flower · can be used
delectable as well.
for a very similar look that is friendly
Today's newlyweds arc aying good- to the pocket-book and the wcet to the
bye to ky-high confection· laden with
ta te.
icing and arc opting for more ·implisakc flavor has come a long way
tic, elegant d ign . "Many coupl arc
from White, Yellow, or hocolate. The
opting for clean la ic de ·ign · many
aricty of fla ors ha esc. lated into a
of which mimic bridal gown fab1 ics or
pkthora of choice .
detailing,'' ay · theknot.com.
Fruit flavored and filled cake are
Couples arc al o choosing cakes
becoming exceedingly popular with the
with a geometric flair which give them more exotic flavor, being favorea.
a contemporary feel. Right now the
Howe er, some seek the ,imple and
hottest hap for wedding cakes,
. wect decadence of chocolate, and
beside the cla ic round, arc square
there arc numerous ariation · to
and triangular.
enthrall the palate.
As far a color is concerned, anyAl o, for tho c who simply
thing goe nowadays. White is always
cannot decide between a few
the cla sic preference, but it has found
favorites, maller, individual
new life with the addition of white
cakes for each table of guests
''lace" icing which accentuates its eleare becoming a more fregance.
quent choice, says ulitThe look of lace al o is a big hit
matewedding.c om.
over a color - u ually the main accent
So, whether looking
color for the wedding. Many newlyfor the simple and eleweds choose a color that compliments
gant to exotic infused
· the theme of their wedding. Colors that
creations, there is a
coordinate with the sea ons are also
cake out there for
very popular.
everyone. If it can be
In terms of cake decoration , flowers imagined, it can be
can be a striking choice. In recent
created, or in this
years, th re has been a rise in the u e of case, baked.
Karilynn Quillen
kayrachelle@g mail.com

W

Get More!
Go to our website for reception t~cipes, fun
cocktails, and wedding tips.
www~theguardianonline.com

www.theguard ianonline.com
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Love
See how different cultures
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wrigh!.edu

edding: aren't alway bride.
in white drc e at a church
with a prie t and a choice of
chicken or beef at the reception. In
other cultures, ome brides wear red,
some have a fire going and some serve
their guest~ camel.
Ju t as wedding practices can greatly
differ here, wedding in other parts of
the world differ depending on religion
and location.

W

Vietnam
In Vietnam, weddings are traditionally Buddhist. "Usually the family would
like the bride and groom to do an
engagement first and then wait a year to
get married, because during that time,
you really get to know more and you '11
be sure it's something that you want
with that person," said Mai Nguyen,
Asian/Hispanic/Native American Center
Director.
The majority of custom Buddhist
weddings are held at the bride's home
in front of the ancestors' altar because
ancestors are believed to be wise and
are looked to for guidance.
"When it's ready, they will call the
bride to come out. Then the bride will
come out and then they start partying,
and then the groom will give the bride

,

w

w

"~alk down

the wedding band, and then the elder at
the time will say that, 'we're very
happy that both of you found each other
and we hope that you will live happily
for a hundred years have many children, be succcs ful in your career ,"'
he aid.
The couple will bow and pray together at the. altar. "Red in the Asian culture,
in the Vietnamese and Chinese in particular, i a very popular and a good luck
symbol, so the bride will wear red, but
the fabric has, you know, special design,
like round symbols in Chinese characters. There's also a turban, with matching fabric around her head," according
to Nguyen.

South India
In the South India state of Andhra
Pradesh, weddings are traditionally
Hindu, and usually arranged. "Just
before the marriage, they do some cultural things, tradition things to the guy
and the girl, to the bride and the groom,
in different houses, in their own houses.
Before the day of the marriage, they' 11
do the Gauri Puja, Goddess of Gauri.
They have to pray to her for the marriage," according to graduate students
Sahityah Narscing and Srayanthi
Bobba, computer science majors.
The wedding will take place in one
of many marriage halls. In a custom
called Saptapadi, they'll circle a fire in
a seven step ceremony, the main point

w.

the

the aisle" of marriage

being when they put their hands on each
other's heads.
··1 n the hand we have a leaf and some
kind of it's a mix of jaggcry. They mi
that and make a little ball of it, and put
it in the leaf and put it in our hand and
then they put it on their heads. That's
the main thing, if that didn't happen,
they 're not married. After that he does
the symbol of marriage," they said.
The symbol of marriage is the Mangalsutra. "The guy tic a kind of a
thread, it ha some gold colored things
on it the guy tie it to the girl's neck.
He has to tie it three times, three knots.
Like ten to 16 days after the marriage,
they'll change the thread, and they'll
replace it with a gold chain. Indian married ladies always wear that. They don't
even remove it, it's like symbol of their
husbands," said Narscing and Bobba.

Saudi Arabia
In the Saudi Arabian city of N ajran,
an Islamic state, weddings are almost all
arranged. "Your dad, your uncles, like
everybody go to her family and it's
always with out you, without the guy,
and ask her dad. They'll usually say if
you give us a couple of days we will
think about it, and we'll get back with
you. After a couple of days, they'll call
and hopefully they'll say yes," said
Salem Alsulaiman, an engineering
major.
The groom's family will give the

guardian

on

bride's family a melka, $1000 to
$1,500. There'. not an actual ceremony,
ju t a wedding party. The c uplc will be
married before the party, but they can't
see each other until then.
"On that day it's like a party in the
bride' hou e and it' just women. On
that day or the day before the wedding
night. Our wedding, we start in the
afternoon. We make it outside. The
men, because the women are at the
party, we have to make a lot of food for
a lot of relatives. Like one camel and
like 15-20 sheep. We make a party,'' he
said.
Late that evening, the groom gets the
bride from her place and returns to his
house, where there's another party.
"When you take the wife and you go to
your house, she has to go to a closed
room, just you and her, the groom and
the bride, and you take the veil off and
give her money and you have to pray
and you go out with her, holding her
hand, and they start a song," said Alsulaiman.
After all of these customs, there is a
reception or more partying with the
family and the entire celebrations often
last several days.
"The real happiness, it's not money,
it's not status, it's not power, but it's the
love that the two people feel for one
another and that is the most important
thing in life," said Nguyen.

line.com
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ound: frue love at WSU
"I close my eyes and
in the meantime, he
does Jiis thing and
when l open 1 iy eye
hes down 011 one
k11ee. He said lie
would 11 v r t II m
that he lm1ed me
wiless Ii metmt it. ''
-Heath r R "eder

What makes the
heart grow fonder
vvith Aaron Larson
larson.24@vvright.edu

) it

Students Andy Erickwn and Heather Reeder plan to be manied in August They met in Chi Alpha Mil1istrjes at JJ'SU

Springs, and he pull into thi farm and
there's a huge field of sunflowers. As
we're "'alking do n this fO\ , I . ee
or two ·wright State ·tudents, marthe e beautiful card tied on to sunriage wa omething they were meant
flowers with blue ribbon and blue' my
to do together, and since before the
favorite color and he aid, 'Wltie it,,,.
engagement they've taken every effort to
said Reeder.
·
do it right.
··1 open up thi, ery nice cream colSenior Heather Reeder a mass comored stationary and there arc card
munication major and junior Andy
inside in his handwriting and thi goe ·
Erickson, an electrical engineering
on for a while, there' like six or seven
major, first met on campus through Chi
of them, and every other one that I
Alpha Ministries.
·open is a memory of u and like omeThey will get married after Reeder'
t11ing we've done together either somegraduati n this ummcr on Andy's
thing in ministry or omething funny
birthd y Aug. 5.
the t h pp ncd ver the ummer and
' I had b en praying about thi . I
then every oth r one is cripturc, omcr ally want to marry him. l know this is thing that the Lord has hown u .'
what the ord i ' . ctting us up for
" hen we get going and then there s
because we don't date. If we're going
no more for a little whil . We walk a
to go into omething. we know we're
few more. tep and 1 see one tied on
going toward marriage. It's ju t figurwith a red ribbon. I open it and it'
ing out if it's the Lord'· will or not"
blank and I tum and I look at him and
aid Reeder.
he's like, 'okay, can you clo e your
Their relation hip began early last
eye again?'" said Reeder.
ummer, when Erickson asked Reeder
"I clo ·e my eyes and in the meanif he could pursue her. They rarely saw.
time, he does hi. thing and when I open
each other because of work and con- · my eyes, he's down on one knee. He
flicting schedules.
said he would never tell me that he
Toward the end of swnmer, circumloved me unless he meant it and he
stances made them guests to two wedgoes, 'Heather Reeder, I love you, will
dings in one weekend. This led to maryou marry me?"'
riage talk, even discussing how they'd
That was October and now the wedsupport themselves.
ding preparations are well Wlderway.
Two weeks later, after asking her
With her mom's help in planning, the
parents, Erickson propo~ed. "So we
future bride decided to have the cerestart driving out of town, ofYellow
mony outside at Bonham's Grove. Cre-

Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@vvright.edu

F

Tip •J
Wedding Night Sliss

atif Catering will serve.
''The best part is sharing it with him
because he gets into it too. He doesn't
care what we do, but he loves to talk
about it, he loves· to look through magazine with me," said Reeder.
''I love it when he's got cool ideas
about how he wants to do invitations or
how he'd like to decorate. It's important to him, and I like that," aid Reeder.
Erickson's mom, a horticulturalist,
"rill help Heather plant the flowers she
want·, come spring. Friend of Reeder' mom are making her dress and th
cake, and a friend from high school i
taking care of pictures.
The couple also saved money by
going to a bridal xpo where by re erving tuxedos, Erickson got his free and
the groomsmen' at a di count.. Heather
mixed and matched separate · for
bridesmaids' dresses on David's Bridal
web. ite.
The night before the big day. th
girls will decorate their feet with henna.
..1 just want it to be as down to earth
and 'nature-y' as possible. The bridesmaids and l won't be wearing shoes,"
she said.
Fellow students Senior Beth Thom,
an English major, and Junior Dan Sundersingh, an electrical engineering
major, are a bridesmaid and the best
man. Mr. and Mrs. Erickson's honeymoon will be in Europe, flying in to
London and then briefly visiting Rome.

main cour e,
because
that' been done. Take something
she likes and work around that.
For example a friend of mine
likes to scrapbook. When her
boyfriend \Vent to pop the question
he made her a crapbook with pictures of the two of them and on th·
la t pag wrote "Will You Marry
Mc?" Another friend wa dating
someone who loved to watch
mo ies o one night in between
film her pa - ed her a DVD case
with a ring inside.
If you can't do ·omething that
incorporate her hobbies, then try to
do something dsc romantic. o
back to the place where you first
met, first held hands, first kissed.
Show her that you remembered. If
you don't remember any of those
first times, shame on you.
Should you be unable to do any
of those but are still determined to
ask this special someone to spend
the rest of their life with you, then
bare your heart. Tell her that you
love her, tell her that you care, list
off all the things about her that you
adore and what drives you wild. If
that doesn't pull some heartstrings
then I don't know what will.
Don't lie. Don't you dare
lie. Almost half of all first marriages end in divorce with out you
mucking_ up the average.
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Wom en win big in Mot or City
Detroit eemed to have thi game. But
the Lady Raider 'Unk a few shots in
and mad urc tho e pesky Titan
w uldn't bother Wright tate' lead

Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@wright.edu

The fir ·t basket came from the
Raider' Danyelle Duncan only to be
followed by three traight jumpers from
the Titan to gi c Detroit an early 6-2
lead. It would look like the end for the
Raider until a breakthrough. Brittney
White idc made one of her t vo foul
hou', and the rhythm change for the
Wright Stak.
After a thrcc-p inter and lay-up, the
Raide led -6 and the game ·tarted·to
look much different for the Lady
Raider than th previ u~· two game .
After tying and leading again

sea on.

•

Above: Sierra Crayton shoots a jump shot over a defender. Crayton Juul five points and nine
rebounds against die Titans on Saturday.
Left: Brittney JJlhiteside was the leading scorer for die Raiders with 16points on Saturday.
Wright State won with ease over Detroit. with the.final score being 67-51.
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Men defeat
Clevel and, fall to
UW-Mi lwauke e
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2 a?wright .edu

p.m.

Low on Cash?
Thought about how to fund
your education next year?

help filing the
2007-08 FAFSA?
(Free Application for Federal Student Aid)

---------- ---------- ---,
I WSU 's Office of Financial Aid is holding FAFSA Workshops:

:
1

:
1

Tuesday, January 30, 2007
12:00 - 2:00 p.m. 016 Library Annex
Monday, February 5, 2007
058 Library Annex
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

1
1

I

:

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'
Financial Aid Advisors will
.What to bring:
be available for
.
.

line-by-line instructions
OR
You are welcome to go at
your own pace!
Scott Wiison puOs up for a jumper. Wilson scored eightpoints against Cleveland State on
Thursday and six points against UW-Mdwtmkee. might State is now 5-2 in the Horium
League and 12-8 overaD.

Contact: WS U Office of Ananclal Aid at 937-775-5721
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Intramural flag football team
gets third at national tourney
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

In the pa t year Wright tatc ha had
a lot of uccc with som f their
·p rt teams. The ba ·cball team won
th Horiz n cague hampion hip and
went to the
A t urnam nt while
the lub } Jockey team was able to upturc an A I IA ational itl .
ow th y c n dd >1 nu r thin to
thdr r . umc: a third ph c finish in th
A I ' National I• la ·o )l all hampion hip.
'ompri: d of c ryd· y ~tud nts th
team tarted ou s · ust any th r intramural t am. bunch of friends got
together to form a team and joined the
W U intramural program. Everything
else i just imply amazing.
The team, which called them elve
the Wolfpack, imply de troyed everyone el c at Wright tate during the regular ca on winning by a many a 40
point at time ·. There wa ju t one
team who gave them a run for their
money and that wa the campu recreation team at the end of the ea on.

"We joined the league and wept
through the league," said Nathan Sever,
a graduate student on the Wolfpack.
"The nly team that gave us a real run
wa
ampus Rec who we beat 12-6 in
the campus champion ·hip."
After clearly b ing the b ·t Wright
tate had to offer the Wolfpack then
w nt to the Ohio tatc R gional to tak
on t •, m from all over th country. And
much to their urpri
mad • many of
the :am rc:ult as they did at Wri ht
tat .
' W plnyc i team from
braska
(und) Ark n. a and b at th m by mc.:.r y
rule ' aid c er. "'I h n we play d
U
- harlotte, who hadn't lost a gam
in thr e yea ."
And they didn't lo e again t the
Wolfpack either a they handed Wright
tate a 22-19 loss.
De pite the Io s, Wright State wa
till offered a ticket to the ACIS
National Champion hip in Pensacola,
Florida. Because of their dominance
o er the other team in the Ohio tate
Regional the Wolfpack was given an at
large bid for the tournament held

between Chri tma and New Year .
"We ju t went down to national..
wanted to have ·ome fun and make a
lot of noise down there and ended up
getting third pla e in th whole thing,"
aid c er.
Making ·ome nois wa certainly
hat the men did in Florida. This wa ·
only th second time Wright tatc had
sent ·1 t am t national with the previou time bdng la ·t ·cus n. But there
wasn t much succ ss then as th,. team
played j st two gaml:.s and was s nt
p' ckin .,_
But things w fl: quite differ nt this
y ar. The Wolfpa k won their fir t four
gam of the toumam nt before b ing
defeat d 20-18 by Alabama Birmingham A&M in a heartbreaking game.
After giving up 13 points to start the
game Wright State rallied back to go up
18-13 with just two minutes to go. But
Alabama was drove down the field and
scored once again to defeat the Wolfpack 20-18.
"It wa a good game, we ju t didn't
play the fir t even minutes of the
game," said Se er.

All wa not lo t though in the defeat.
Wright State had three members of
their team be named to the All-American A IS teams. Steve Pflug was on
the ·econd team All-American Defense,
Justin Lodge was first team All-American Dcfi n e, and Dustin Franci wa
fir ·t team All-American ffen. c.

All-Atn

.

r1ca11

Ju tin Lodgeir t earn II- merican
ffen e
Dustin FrancisFirst Team All-American
Defense
• Steve PflugSecond Team All- American Defense

ENVY •I
LUSTGLUTTONY

Wiil
Which of th following
sound the most op
ollng
to you?
A.Lead in major movie
8.Luxurios sports cor
C.A nap
D.An all you con eat buffet
with all your favorites
E.Sex

YOUR

I?

EllLY
Choo
a word
A.Sexy
B.Siesto
C.Bicker
D.Moolah
E. Tortellini

If you ha
a day off what
would you do?
A.Sleep Im so tired
B.Go shopping
C.Hong with friends
D.Be with lover
E.lm so busy I don't hove
time to toke off

Do you wont a sllce of my pizza?
A.FOODl!I 0 my go h of course
B.lm hungry for love not pizza
C.lm o1tention hungry
D.No I don't wont your freakin pizza
E.Meh maybe

Which have you done the most of this past year?
A.Cheated on someone
Which describes your computer?
B.Lied to make yourself look good
A.It's the latest and ther greatest
C.Treoted someone badly because you
B.lls cheap or old, but gets the job done
were jealous of him/her
C.When I malfunctions t wont to smash it
D.Stolen something ·
D.lf youlook:ed you might find dirty pies on it
E.Stept with more than one person
E.t spend hours on it ployin games or web surfing
F.Broken something out of anger
f .I own several personal use computers

What do you think of models?
A.They took like theyr starving
8.0h so lucky
C .I could do what they do easily
D.I ha1e models
E.l don't
F. I want one in my bed

IDB NORE llf.
EIDLY Ill
TllE IEIT 1 lllUEI Of TIE llUIBllll
I
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Sma ll athl etes are
pl·a ying a big role
in WSU bas ketb all
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Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

It has been said that basketball is a sport for
tall people. The average height -0f an NBA
player is 6 '7" while the average height of
WNBA players is 5' 1 I' , both of which are
way over the average height for their respected sex.
But that i ·n't the ca eon either of Wright
tate's ha k tball team .
Although both team are abo e the national
average of height, neither t am ha · any players who imply tower over all of their opponents. Jordan Pl im n i th talle ·t for the men
tanding at 6 8 • hil Erica Richard ·on i
6 1" on th worn n' t nm.
y; t d . pit th fa t that CV ry~ I think..
it's a t II p r n . p rt • it i · m of th
ho11 r players n th team wh ha ' h. d the
bigge t impac thi s a
Da haun Wood tand at 5 11 but i the
1 ading cor r thi ea on and can ca ily be
l:Onsidered for Horizon League player of the
year. Meanwhile, on the women's side. fr shman Kanisha Ward ha made some noise even
though she i only 5'6".
The Raiders have made it clear that height
i n 't everything in the game of basketball.
'I really do feel like J'm the bigge ·t one out
there bccau e it'. not like 1 u e my height to
my disadvantage,'' said Ward. "I'm quick and
if have my feet set I can jump a high as
anyone else can."
It' only fitting that the e athletes grew up
idolizing players who were hort it the NBA
too. Wood said he watched Allen Iver on, a
6' 0" guard who now play with the Denver
ugget . Iver on i known for dri ring to the
hole and hooting over defenders very imilarly to the way Wood plays.
"One thing i to ju t get the ball higher than
(hi opponent) an jump and that':s been working for me sine day one," aid Wood.
Of c urse th re are till pe pie out ther
who li to pick on the hort play r in a playful way. Some of the practice play r will ing
the ong "I wish wa a l"ttle bit taller" whenard is nearby in practice. She alway
e 'e
, ecm t have a good comeback for them
though because she says" ometime you just
got to let your game do the talking:'.
h ' talked back an a il lot this ea n
for only being a fre hman.
The final thing that both player aid i that
it important not to let your pby ical iz
decide the way your going to play, let the size
of your heart make that deci ion. If that part
of a player isn't big it doe n 't matter how tall
you are, your not going to make it.
"You can be short and small but if you got
a big heart and determinati n to play basketball then you can do it," said Wood. ~•It's all
about the heart."
It's easy to see that both these players definitely have the biggest heart when they're out
on the court.
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For Sale

Help Wanted

wsu

For Sale: Condo in Huber Heights:
2 Story 3 bedroom Townhouse with finished ba ernent adds 400 sq ft of living
space. Bathrooms rec ntly updated. New
laminate floor in dining room. Large deck
off of kitchen look over common yard.
New water heat r I 5 yr old heat pump.
Water, sewer and trash included in monthly $ 0.00 Hou ·ing a ociation fee. Yard
Cc r and snow r moval includ d too. Call
hris 776-2146.

Group Fitness Instructors Wanted for
North/South suburbs. P /T morning
and evening cla ses open. Certification/ CPR pref rred but willing to train
enthusiastic p ople. Mu t be reliable.
Call M Ii sa at 829-0310
Sitters Wanted. Average $10 per hour.
R gi tcr fr e for job· n ar campu or
home. www.student-sitters.com

Marketing Club
Come to our first meeting:
Thursday 25 January
4:30 P.M. 072 Rike
Pizza I. Pop served at 4:00
-Come early!

~a ·t Dayton home located minute · fr m
35/675. Two bedroom with full finished
lower level and hu e fenced yard. 50 B ntantia 95,t 00 all: 64 -1 80
1

nt

Sudoku
h hall ngt; is to fill e ry row a ros . ev ry colwnn down and :vety
3x3 box with th digits 1through9. ch l through 9 digit mu t appear
only once in each row acros , each coltnnn down, and each 3x3 box.

Travel
Don't mi, out! Spring Br ak 2007 is
approaching and STS i off ring special to thi year' hotte t de tination !
Call for avings 1- 00-64 -4 49 or vi it
www.ststravel.com
~
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Springboro family i looking for an in-home childcare provider for their
children ages I, 3 and 4 from 7:45 a.m. til 1:00 p.m. M-F
Ideal Candidate would be avail. for summer travel with family.
$1 O/hour as employee (W-2) Or $13/hour as independent provider ( 1099).
Weekly Pay
College Student Welcome
Please contact Tara at 614-309-5040 for immediate consideration

NE

ED MORE SPACE?I
GET ::IOUR OWN PLACE AT

STO_t:iE~BROOK_AP1tRTM£HTS1

Private 2 bedroom 1 1 /2 bath townhome includes W/D
connections, walk-in closets, and spacious bedrooms. Close
to WSU! Lease now and pay only $550/monthly! !
Or in our Kettering Apartments
Reserve our Spacious Studio apartment with great storage
and oversized bathroom for only~
or
Lease our 2 bedroom upper-level corner apartment with
AWESOME closet space for just ll.D.Jll
Extra Storage available for both apartments!
.,.City of Kettering School District**
**Super Savings for Military Per onnel and
Wright State Students and Faculty**

GET 1/2 MONTH FREE WHEN YOU MOVE-IN BY 1/15/07.

Call 855-4800 ext. 114 for details
shauntay@reswebuy.com
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RESERVATION~.
I

T-TIME

5

1 6

FREE SPRING BREAK MODEL SEARCH CALENDAR .
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800-488-8828
1000
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SPRING BREAK
'VAUO roR FIRST
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COMING TO

VVRIGI-IT STATE UNIVERSITY
•

Wan ar1

ichard Florida

Ed-ward J

Join us as we celebrate our 40th anniversary
with these special speakers as part of the Presidential Lecture Series:
FREE AND OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC

2004
Nobel Peace Prize
Winner

l ll•••·-·-...

------Tuesday, January 30
7

p.m.

Student Union
Apollo Room

The first African woman
to win the Nobel Peace
Prize, Maathai has
worked for the past
30 years to empower
peasant farmers,
promote democratic
values, and establish a
more equitable balance
of power between
men and women in her
native Kenya.

social theorist and
. public intellectual

Thursday, March 1
7

p.m.

student union
Apollo Room

Author of The Rise of
the Creative Class,
named a leading
breakthrough idea by
the Harvard Business
Review, Florida believes
that human creativity is
the engine of economic
growth and that for
the first time in history,
economic growth
depends on the further
development of a wide
spectrum of human
capabilities.

Actor, activist

Edward

James Olmos
Quest for community:
A Call to Action
Thursday. April 12
7 p.m.
Student Union
Apollo Room
considered by many
to be the voice of Latin
America in Hollywood
and around the nation,
Olmos is active in many
causes and has been
honored by the NAACP
for his leadership in
promoting racial unity.

, ,r

